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MADNESS be an Indication or Im-

pendingIF destruction by the gods, then
Tebeau and Mr partners are almost

tha very verge of extinction. Their
madness la ao apparent a to need no sign-
post. At tha New York meeting of tho, Na-

tional Association of Minor Base Ball
leagues the Tebeau proposition, aa offered
ly 3. I). O'Brien, hla hired man. on behalf
of the American association took the fol-
lowing form:

That the Pacific Coast league. Southern
lesgue. Western league and Eastern
league be reduced to Class B; that the
National Board of Arbitration be reduced
to five members, one of them to be a rep-
resentative, of the Amarlcan association,
one of tho Eastern league, two representa-
tives of the leaguea lower than Class A,
and the fifth to be selected by the repre-sentntlv- es

of -- tho American aaaociatlon
ami Kastern league; thai all meetings of
inc Niiiionul association hereafter be held
In Chicago.

Nueh action would render Tebeau su-
preme In base ball, even to a point whore
he could dictate to the magnates of the
major leagues, for, with the minor leagues
completely under hla control he oould
..sail rl . 1 rr 1 J
of the proposition Is such as only Tcbeau
can support. That It was rejected by
prompt tabling In nowise detracts from
the effrontery of Us proposal. Such ac-

tion could serve no , good end for organ-
ised ball, but would have a tendency for
bud In that it would give Tebeau still
further power for evil.

Tebeaulsm has been the most disturb
Ing and destructive feature In tho base'
ball world for the last five years. In-
spired by Ban Johnson's success, this
Colossus of Minora has sought to place
himself on a pinnacle equally eminent.
It matters not now how Johnson achieved
his own elevation; It was by methods he
would not now tolerate, at least In an-
other, and whose effect was to disturb
base boll as a sport and aa business for
years. Now comes Tebeau, with ambition
unbounded, and talks of Wrecking all the
leagues except his own for what reason?
because all leagues will not bow to the
American association. What has Tebeuj
done for base ball during the nine short
years since he was a rowdy outfielder on
the Columbus American league toam? Ha
has helped to organize the Western league
and the American aaaociatlon.
to his credit. He has placed teams In
Kansas City, Louisville and Denver, go
much more to his credit. But, he tried to
wrerJc the Western league, and all but
succeeded. Then he tried to wreck the
American association, and might have suc-
ceeded had not the other owners knuckled
to 'him.,; And now he proposes to wreck
organised ball. The Western league exists
today In spite of Tebeau, and the Ameri-
can association exists because he is per-
mitted to dominate it. Lennon of St.
Taul, the Cantlllons of Minneapolis and
Havenor of Milwaukee act with Tebeau,
and with his votes for Louisville and
Kansas City be controls the league abso-
lutely. Indianapolis, Columbus and To-
ledo have nothing to say. If be la bent
on trying his outlaw acheme, as l.e
threatens, the war will atart. regardless
of the wlshea of the men who are Inter.
rated; wjth him and who seek for honesty
In hssejjall. It might not be a bad thing
altogether, for It would probably end Te-
beau.'- - - --

:
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While this madman is rampaging around
in organised ball, it la well to remember
that W. A. Rourke of Omaha Is the man
Who saved tha Western league and
thwarted Tebeau. For this offense Rourke
haa never been forgiven, and the spite of
Tcbeau and his associates has often been
visited on Omaha as a result of his tinge-fu- lspirit. The Western league is . con-
trolled by Tebeau and the Cantlllons, Justas Is the American association, but they
only propose to outlaw the one league.
Will It not be an edifying spectacle tosee this bunch of uncontsollables defyingorganised ball with the American . asso-
ciation and claiming its protection for theWestern league? What more absurd con-
dition could.be imagined? Yet tha manwho framed, the demands made --on theNational Association of Minor Leagues hasJust Impudence enough to do this vervthing.

t
The athletic association at Lincoln la inneed of money again. This la assigned asthe reason for going to St. touls on Thanks-giving. If the management could havebrought a good game to Omaha on thatday it would have easily secured moramoney for less effort than it will at BtLouis; Borne day the purblind control ofuniversity athletics will be reformed to theextent of giving Omaha at least one goodgame each, seaaon, and thereby achieving a

solution of the money end of the sport.

Winter racing is again beginning to look
big above the horlson and the grand dis-
tribution of tha bookmakers' millions will
uon be going on simultaneously at New

Orleans, Ban rrancisoo and Loa Angelea.
It's tho only way these men can get rid
uf tln-l- money.

An English foot racer, who has been in
this country but a few months. Is already
some thousands ahead of the game. Need-
less to say, he has operated altogether In
tho effete east. It would keep hm bUBy
running for his life if he came out west.

By" the way, have you noticed how the
enthusiasm boiled over at the Omaha High
atJiooI as aoon as the lid was taken off?ju i no umana yougatnr needs Is half a
chance, and he'll do the rest. The foot
ball team Is making a record for Itself.

Basket ball isn't sia.li a great way off.
and this brings to mind the real value of
the new Young Uon'i Christian association
gym. Not only can the game be played
there, but it will also accommodate thespectators.

Btagg experiment In training foot ball
VUyera on vegetable diet la attracting much
attention, n Un't easy. . though, to say
"nuts'' instead of beer' when referring

' to the big men in the line.

King Cole is doing mighty well with his
t'ornhuskera in the face of an unusually
heavy schedule. No other weatern team
h4i so many hard games In succession as
Nebraska.

T"
One tiling is sure: if ths American

hoists the outlaw banner,- - the
Washington-lie- s Muiaea-Mlnnsapol- is shift
will be worked sm often aa It waa last
tea sun.

tiiuul.a howler are a little slow in
the grooves. Not a 3uo score haa

1m n reported yet this season. Walt til!
after the first of the year, can't you?

In Die meantime Cleveland. Chicago and
I'litsb. is to serenely on. as if they were
not thieutened by an Irruption of Tcbeau.

t'un l V.. UJ- about April yet. Wait till
I. u ii guinea arc o,.r

WEIGHTS ARE SET TOO LOW

r

American Jockeys Axe Forced to Go

Abroad Under System.

CLAMOR NOW FOB IILAVIES LIMIT

Oa llaaared I'oands Sasaeated aa the
Jrrvdaclble Mlalmaal d lift for

All nces Eseept Handicaps
. aa Aged Horses.

NEW YORK, Nov. J. --Owing to the
pernicious practice of racing associations
of the mctropolltsn circuit In so framing
tha oondtions of their races as to keep
the weights at a ridiculously low mean.
four excellent American Jockeys will prob-
ably have to quit the saddle this fall or
follow In. the footsteps of Mahr, Taral,

I the two Rein's and Tommy Bums, and go
abroad. Tha Jockeys in question are Ntcol,
Radtke, Knspp and Jack Martin. They
cannot reduce below 111 or 112 pounda in
the hottest weather, and It is Improbable
that one of them will be able to ride
acceptably at 114 or 115 during the coming
winter.

Even now, when they teduca to their
minimum, they weaken themselves to such
an extent as to Impair their efficiency.
Borne of them actually become light headed
from the waste of vital energy In this
process., These jockeys are loath to ad-

mit that their retirement from American
racing impends, but it la a fact. Finished
horsemen, who should be at the summit
of their careers, they must give place to
a bunch of precocious brats, who are game,
but who know little more than to sit still
and let a horse run as fast and as far as
he ran. Of pace these youngsters know
nothing, and It would be remarkable If
they did. They have had little or no In-

struction from experienced older Jockeys.
Willie Dugan, the jockey whose admir-

able horsemanship won the Suburban for
Nealon, gave up trying to reduce to work-
able weight as far back as July 1. Moun-
tain, after a vain- - attempt to make a liv-
ing in the east, departed for the west
three or four weeks ago. Mountain Is about
disgusted. He la thinking seriously of
buying horses with the money he has
saved and turn trainer. Dugan and Moun-
tain were never better than they were this
season, but because of their weight they
got winning mounts rarely. And falling
to get winning mounts, they were unable
to keep themselves in the limelight.

There la no earthly reason why the
Jockey club should not peremptorily and
Anally fix upon 100 pounds as the Irreduci-
ble minimum of weight to be carried by
any horse past 6 years old In any raoe, and
at the same tlmo proclaim that In no race
for horses of mature age, barring handi-
caps, shall a - horse 4 years old or over
shoulder s than 115 pounds. Such a
regulation could have a most wholesome
effect. It would prolong the usefulness
of the jockeys of skill and experience al-
ready In this country from six to a dosen
years, and the prospect of finding re-
munerative occupation at home would
bring hack from abroad a score or more
of expatriated riders, who were driven
abroad by the operation of the scheme
of keeping the weights' down. Such a
regulation would exert a greater Influence
for the Improvement of American racing
than anything the stewards have done for
four or five years.

In theee days of lightly harrowed tracks
horses handle weight much more cleverly
than their forebears used to.'. Also thej
make brilliant time. That carrying big;
weight does not Dreak a horse down more
quickly than does carrying light weight Is
proved by the careers of Herjnis and Rose,
ben. '

BIO STABLES AT EMEEYVUiE

Owaers aad Strlags Arrive from East
for Winter Work.

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2-- The string of
Thomas H. Williams, In charge of Dr. H. E.
Rowell, haa been out on the track and
looks exceedingly well after the long trip
from the east There are seven on the list,
including Firestone, Creation and Walter
Miller. Colonel White, a recent purchaae.
belongs to Dr. Rowell. This horse be.
longed to M. Buckley (a well known sport
hereabouts) when he won at Jamaica laat
spring at odds of 100 to ls Firestone's last
races woum indicate that he heeded a rest,
also that he Is sprinter. The M.om loantv
Walter Miller, did nothing to distinguish
himself In the racing line, and Walter
Miller, tho riding celebrity, under contract
to Mr. Williams, has probably "gone stala"
and been advised by his employer to take a
rest after the close of the season around
New York. Tommy Sandy will ride Dr.
Rowell's charges until the premier jockey
arrives on the scene. Only about three
boys rode better than Sandy around New
York thla season Miller, E. Dugan and W.
Knapp.

Four carloads of R. F. Carman's horses,
in charge of James Blute, have just arrived
at Emeryville. On the same train were the
remainder of the 8. C. Hildreth string,
fifteen In number. Including Montgomery,
Meellrk and Uncle.

Andy Blakely. who is anything but a
stranger in this part of the world, will have
charge of six horses that will race at
Emeryville during the coming season.
Frank Ireland, who haa been a Jsltor In
California several times, will train the big
Thomas string now in Kentucky. Phil
Chtnn, who has been a visitor to the coaat
since the Bay Diatrict days, wills leave this
month with a carload of flyers for Emery,
vllle. Billy ("Hoot Mon") Oliver and Pat
Sheedy will make up ft carload of gallopers
with winning ways and start for Emery,
vllle shortly.

GBAVESIND TBACK TO BEMAIN

Park Will Be Cat Va late
Ballalas; Lets.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.,-T- he Gravesend
race track will not be cut up Into building
lots. The latest work that Is proposed at
the courae of the Brooklyn Jockey club
for next season is the enlarging of the field
stund. For many seasons the fielders have
been uncomfortably crowded on all the big
days and an effort will be made to, in a
measure, relieve that condition. To that
end there will be an addition to the atand.
It la proposed to extend the stand until
accommodation for 7.009 more ratrous Is
secured.

STAKE RACES AT SANTA ANITA

Card fur Wlater Aaaeaaced 'at Los
Asfrlu,

IjOS ANUELES. Cal.. Nov. 2. --The stakes
for the winter meeting at Santa Anita
Park have been announced, and horsemen
who had figured on going to the southern
California tracs re well-please- d with the
offerings. Dtnnite announcement Is made,
that the ineeti'nf will begin on Thanks-
giving Cay with the running of the Pomona
handicap.

The stakes are fourteen In number and
all are added money eventa except the
California, handicap and the Derby. The
California handicap, which will be run
about February 1, has a guaranteed value
of $7,000. The distance is es.t mile ard a
iiuarter, and the race Is a worthy rival of
the Burns' handicap, run at Oakland,
Willi U has bon the big feature of Call- -
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fomla racing for yesrs. The Derby Is
also st one mile and a quarter, with a
guaranteed value of SS.OiO. The

are provided for in four fixtures,
which will be run duilng the closing days
of the meeting. The 'champion Juvenile
of the year, Colin, Is complimented by
having one of the event a named
for him. The program throughout Is very
llbeial and the eventa are conditioned to
suit the varloua classes of horses that
naturally are attracted to a winter track'from selling platers to horses worthy of
representation In the country's richest rac-
ing events. The stakes close November 12.

GETTDfO READY AT NEW ORLEANS

Harry White Raar Slnala la
. . Stables for Wlater.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. arry

While Is busily engaged signing up stables
for the winter racing season. He has both
City park and the fair grounds to look
after this season and has been particularly
successful In his labors. Among recent ad-
ditions to the list are: J. J. Lawier, 6;
Brownlelgh stables, r J. Q. McCafferty, 12.
Blue Book, King Cobalt and Hands Off
are among the good ones, while McCafferty
has Big Ben, Flaxman, Grlmaldl, Druid,
Frlaetti. Charley, Masks and Faces,

and others.
In speaking of the work that has been

done In remodeling the fair grounds, Mr.
White said: "Work on the fair grounds
course has been completed and the con-
tractors who have charge of affairs within
a short time will turn tha courae nvnr tn
the Crescent City Jockey club. Since the
racing season dosed last SDrlna-- a laroe
force of men has been at work on the old
course and now It compares favorably
with any In the country. When It waa
decided to tear away the old grandstand
and old paddock and offices the entire steel
framework of the Union park raclna-- clant
at Bt. Louis was purchased at a, cost of
iw.wo and brought to New Orleans. The
grandstand Is 260 feet lone-- and tt tir.
of seats may easily be Increased, although
at present It will easily accommodate from
1.000 to i000 people."

SCHEDULE FOR BASKET BALL

Bastera Sekoela Aaaeaaee the Flat- -
aras far' tha Wlater.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. The Intercollegiate
basket ball schedule has been announced as
follows:

December 18, Columbia vs. Princeton,
New York; January 11, Pennsylvania vs.
Princeton, Philadelphia; Cornell vs. Colum-
bia, Ithaca; January 17, Yale vs. Princeton.
New Haven; Pennsylvania vs. Columbia,
Philadelphia; January 25, Pennsylvania vs.
Yale, Philadelphia; February 1, Cornell vs.
Yale, Ithaca; February 3, Columbia vs.
Yale, New York; February 7, Pennsylvania
ys. Yale, New Haven; February 8, Cornell
vs. Princeton, Ithaca; February 12, Col
umbia vs. Princeton, Princeton; February
14, Columbia vs. Cornell, New York; Febru
ary 16, Yale vs. Cornell, New Haven;
February 14, Princeton vs. Pennsylvania,
Prlncetown; February 19. Yale vs. Colum-
bia, New Haven; February 21, Cornell vs.
Pennsylvania, Ithaca; February 22, Prince-
ton vs. Yale, Princeton; February 26, Colum-
bia vs. Pennsylvania, New York; February
28, Princeton vs. Cornell. Princeton; Feb
ruary 29, Pennsylvania vs. Cornell, Phila
delphia.

BALLOON RACES A GOOD SPORT

Other Countries Will Fellow tke
St. Leala Lead. .

; ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 2. It Is expected
(hat the Interest aroused here in ballooning
Will result In other contests In the near
future. There seems little doubt that a
determined effort will be made next year
by American aeronauts to regain posses-
sion of the cup won thla year by the Ger-
mans.

The articles covering the International
race allows but three entries from each
country represented In the Aeronautic fed-

eration. The race next year goes to Ger
many, but this will not deter the Ameri-
cans, who undoubtedly wlH enter the full
number of racing teams. The three Amer-

ican ballona In this year's race the United
States, the America and the St. Louis-m- ay

again be chosen to try for the cup,
as they represent the latest Ideas of bal-

loon construction.

Timely Tips for

Forty motor trucks will be used In the
next r'rench army maneuvers.

Over $a!oo0.000 capital Is lnvestd In the
plants of r ranee's twelve leading - motor
car manufactures.

Nine-ce- nt milk and dollar wheat are en-
abling farmers of western Pennsylvania to
buy cars this full.

Don't forget to watch the oiling system
carefully, uapectaily the Jack-ahaf- t, trans-
mission and other parts.

At. the Orand Central Palace show, New
Tork, which closed Thursaay night, there
were 271 Individual exhibitors.

In a recent collision between an auto-
bus and a trolley car at i'niladelphla the
car was the more seriously damaged.

The Motor union of western India will
hold reliability trials December i to i,
concluding with nve ghauts or hill climbs.

New bridges are to be built and 30,0u0
apent for roadway repairs on the famous
meadow boulevard leading into Atlantio
City.

A department of the state prison shops at
Daunnmora, N. Y., has been set apart for
the manufacture of road signs by the con-

victs. '

Races for the motorcycle policemen of
New iferk recently were held, valuable
prises being donated by wealthy men of
that city. i '

Statistics gathered by German authorities
show that 10 cars competed In .the seven
leading Kuropean road races this year, of
which ntnety-flv- e finished.

A planetary transmission gear which per-
sists in overheating may be kept cool by
tha use of graphite grease In moderate
quantities instead of oil.

Claim Is made that the biggest garage
In the world aoon will be established In
Herllil. Germany. It will have tanks hold-
ing 12.000 gallons of gasoline.
.When a nut is rusted to a bolt so that

to force It with a wrench would break the
bolt, the only thing to do la to sacrifice the
nut by pllulng H with a chisel.

Although the price of gasoline In Europe
Is much higher than In this country, the
t!l comes In sealed cans and motorists al-
ways are assured of good quality.

The fire department of Milan, Italy, is
experimenting with a sleam-unve- n motor
hie engine, which can carry six men and
make a apeed of twenty-tw- o miles an hour.

Bales tn Indiana the laat eleven months
are estimated to have reached fully x.OUJ

cars, or more than half the total number
In operation In that slate eleven munllia
ago.

The rlM of the automobile has brought
Into existence something entirely new in

eathervauca, a vane fashioned in the
form of an automobile for mounting over
a garage.

Minneapolis now boants of having I the
finest garage wast of Chicago. It cost

and contains iS.oS square feat of noor
space and la constructed of brick, concrete
and iron.

City officials of Williamsport, Pa., have
learned by experimenting that they can
buy a plant and repair their streets at
about one-nft-h the cost of having the work
eone by Contract.

A movement has been Inaugurated In
Pittsburg to distribute literature through-
out Pennsylvania in an endeavor to create
a sentiment tn favor of convict labor for
road-buildin-

Teats In England have demonstrated that
the addition of phaeton topa and llmoosiua
bodies retards trie speed of open cars from
five to twenty miles an hour, on account of
tha wind resistance.

When Prince Kilel, second son of theKaiser, recently rati down a workman
while driving with the princess, he pUced

NEW YORKERS EAGER TO RACE

Keen Interest in Erent on Road for
Next April.

IMPORTERS ARE TAXING A HAND

Reatea l.ookeef Over aad. Preliminary
Details Worked Oat far Aaetker

lee4 Ceatest Aassg Stock
Maeatars,

NEW YORK. Nov. l.-- The plan tn hold
an automobile road race next April has
received considerable attention In many
quarters, and it Is said that a great deal
of earnest work Is being done In the way
of arranging for this race which, It Is
hoped, will take place at a point not far
distant from New York. The Importers'
Automobile Salon, which haa shown an
unusual interest In road and even track
racing, and the members of which seem In-

clined to give even greater attention to
thla in the future, recently sent two repre-
sentatives over one of the routes which
it ts understood has been considered for
this coming race. Four routes are under
consideration, and for obvious reasons It
haa not been thought wise, on the part of
those Interested, to make public facts con-
cerning these routes. The salon represen-
tatives, C. R. Mabley, the manager of that
organisation, and Paul Lacrolx, the head

I of the Renault-Frere- a branch, have, how
ever, Inspected two of the proposed routes,
one of which they pronounce to be equal
to fhe best circuits for a road race they
have ever seen. Following the inspection
Mr. Lacrolx said:

"One of the roads which we Inspected
and which It Is possible may be selected
for next- - spring's road race, met thor-
oughly with the approval of the represen-
tatives of the Importers' Salon, who went
over it. We are, of course, not at liberty
to give any Indication of Its whereabouts,
rut I feel that it would not be a breach

confidence to state that It Is about
thirty-si- x miles In length and embraces In
that distance roada which are fully equal
to portions of the Dieppe cireult for the
French Grand Prix, of this year. I do not
mean to say that the entire circuit is of
this character, for in It will also be found
a stretch of about six miles, of very poor
doing, and there will also be encountered
a number of bills and numerous turns,
some Of which are rather dangerous, which
will tax the skill oNthe men In charge of
the steering wheels. But I have no hesi-
tancy In stating that It is as good a course
as any that I have seen used in America,
all conditions of racing considered, and
In so far as it Is possible to forecast our
report to the trades and contest commit-
tee of the salon. I feel that we can do
nothing else than report favorably upon
the proposition."

In seconding the views of Mr. Lacrolx,
Mr. Mabley said: "I think It Can go with-
out saying that thla course. If selected,
will meet with the approval of the salon
members to the extent of bringing about
entries of foreign cars. The Importers do
not need or demand special roods for rac-
ing and are prepared to meet American
cars on the style of road which the Ameri-
can drivers prefer. I feel, after inspecting
the circuit, that we are considerably nearer
a real road race than we have been for
many months."

ENDURANCE TEST AT CHICAGO

Eveat to Precede Show that la Set for
i Thla Moata.

NEW YORK. Nor.' 2. The Chicago Motor
club Is In the field with a three-da- y endur-
ance teat, just before the opening of the
Chicago automobile shows. Many of the
New York dealers would like to see some-
thing of the kind here to enliven trade In-

terests before the exhibitions to be given
In the metropolitan districts The advertis-
ing the winners would get by showing
their machines exactly as they finished
would be priceless, and enthusiasm carried

'over from any good competitive struggle
would continue clear through the shows.
The only possible contest for the metro
politan dealera In sight at the preaent time
Is the proposed three-corner- rsce among
the .Thomas, Renault and Flat, winners of

the victim in his car and took him, first to
a hospital, then to his home.

Through a corps of lecturers, who will
address farmer's Institutes during the win-
ter, the Illinois Highway commission will
carry on an educational' campaign for
"good roads and good bridges."

Tarnished aluminum Is hard to restore
to Its original beauty,' especially if It has
the frosted finish. It will be improved In
appearance If Immersed for a time in a
weak solution of sulphuric, acid.

Tskinc Its cue from the Automobile
Club of America, the Worcester (Mass.)
club will have a club plate. The club seal
is as nearly a replica of the seal of the
city of Worcester as is practicable.

The Importers' i Automobile salon has
taken action toward forcing a reform in
racing by urging the American Automobile
association to adopt a standard formula
for the determination of horse power.

To halt the thievery of cars, the Minne-
apolis club hss engaged permanently the
service of a detective, who Is on band at
the clubrooms all the time, ready at a
minute's notice to trace a lost car.

The record for a mile over a circular one-mi- le

track was broken at the Alabama
State fair at B'rmlngham, by Iuls Strang,
who drove Waller Christie's se

power tar the distance In bl seconds.
A motorist at Medicine Hat. Aaalnrbola.

drives his car with natural gaa withouthaving altered the original machinery, ex-
cept to add a tank for carrying the com-
pressed gaa and a tube for leading It to
the carburetor.

A Chicago firm Is arranging for a series
of tours to New York and return for men
who wish to take their families on outings
of several weeks' duration. Kneed is to
be made a secondary consideration topleasure In the trips.

A valuable feuture of the new hlgh-sime- d
motor police natiul wagon In oper-

ation at Hartford, Conn., Is that it .can
readily l converted into an ambulance by
the removal of adjustable "ix nulies.

Providence's ambitious club, which has
arranged to mark all dangerous ll.uVs
along the road from its home city to Nar- -
agansett pier, now proposes erecting sign

posts on all the suitable touring roads uf
llhode Island.

Gasollne-proiM-II- Inspection cars ure
ratidly comins Into uw on manv railroads.
They are much lesa costly to operate than
locomotives and can be run by one man
Instead of the seversl required to operate
a special train.

An automobile Is being used in Kngland
In demonstrating to country millers the;
process of bleaching. The machinery is
mounted In the toace usually occupied by
the tonneau and la operated by the motor
which drives the cor.

Believing that the proper time to hold
a reliability run Is Just prior to the open-
ing of a national show, the Chicago Mhtur
club haa decided to hold a contest
November w, Zl end is, the Coliseum show
opening Novemlier 3n.

thief of I'ollee Robert Me.xger efIndianapolis is planning to purchase a
motor cycle fur a member of the bicycle
stu.d. He then will have three methods
of cutching scorchers with the oolioa car.
tape-m- e squad and man on the motor
cycle,

I'nder the stimulus given b the free
alcohol lit It is believed the yitr i pro-
duction of denatured spirits will be well
beyond .u.i gallons. Internal revenuereports showed a lrod net lom of 1 'it.-- gal-lon- a

in the Orst six moiitiu o. (he year.
Motorlkta who complain of headache and
1 elna after driving aliould look to theopsin lenses. Many cheap goggles have

lenses that aie not eiitiir) beutra a

QUAKERUl
MAID 1
RYE

Automobile Owners and Drivers

D. A,

the events held in this
district this year. It Is drtubtless, how-
ever. If the Flat company will have a car
available for such a contest until nfter tho
two New York shows.

The Chicago contest will take place No-

vember 26, 27 and K Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday before the opening of the
Chicago show on Saturday, November 30.
The first day the cars will be. sent to South
Rend, Ind., und ttturn, a distance of J3rt
miles. The second i.y Hit-- will Ires to
Rockford, 111., and back, 200 miles, utl o
the third day the contestants will be sent
to Ottawa, III., and back, another double
century. The cars will be garaged each
night and everything possible will be
sealed. Confetti and pilot cars will blase
the way each flay, and the observers must
be nominated by tha entrants themselves,
no observer going on the make of car he
represents.

The field will be divided Into three classes,
but all the cars will bo competing for the
same three prises, the division being made
In order that different time schedules may
be made for the different sized cars. Class
A, for cars listing at over $3,000, will be
asked to average twenty miles an hour;
class B, for cars from fl,8C0 and Including
$3,000, seventeen miles an hour, and class
C for cars at $1,800 and under, fourteen
miles an hour. Entries close at midnight,
Thursday, November 21, with Charles P.
Root, 1100 Michigan avenue, Chicago,
chairman of the contest committee. It Is
expected that between fifty and seventy-liv- e

cars will start.

"30" IN HARD TRIAL

Great at Morris Park In
Hoar Tea.

Seldom on any course has been seen such
a creditable as was made by
the Studebaker "30" car In the recent

contest at Morris park;
New Jersey. Although the track was in
bad condition, not once from start to
finish, did the car have any mechanical
trouble, nor at any time during the race
did tire difficulties develop, the car finish-
ing on the same set of tires , It started
out with, without even a puncture or blow-
out The only stops the car made were for
gasoline, oil and water, and to put new
bulbs In the electric tatl lamps, which
burned out two or three tiroes. Until the
rain started the car had an average
mileage of forty-on- e miles per hour. Once
It was on the track for an
Interval of four and one-ha- lf hours, and
during the first seven and one-ha- lf hours,
was off the track only six minutes, and
that only to take gasoline, oil and water,.

', t

they should be, the effect being to strsln
the eyes as badly aa If they were severely
astigmatic.

On the highways In the vicinity of
Spanduu, Germany, a steam-drive- n vehicle
train Is regularly engaged in the

of heavy merchandise. Each
unit consists of two parts which are
coupled together to form practically a four-wheel-

wagon. ,

A new Indictment against the automobile
Is that It la Injuring the business of
breeders of carriage doirs. The alternative
seems U be for the fanciers to develop a
new breed of canine with sufficient ep-e- d

and staying power to race along with the
motor cars.

Reckless driving at Chicago has been ef-
fectually slopped by placing at street in-

tersections danger lights, erected fourtn
feet above solid concrete bases, a foot and
a half high, two ad a half feet wide and
five feet long. To hit one of the signals
while speeding would wreck a car.

Touring In Germany is expensive. Gaso-
line costs upward of cents a gallon and
a motorist Is required to have licensee vary-In- g

In cost from 10 a month to MO a year,
with an additional $10 fee If he cannot ahow
his American license, by a
German consul In the United States.

Statements ond articles in the Paris motor
preas of lute show plainly that Its confi-
dence tn French ability to laild the world's
export trade is being stronglv shaken by
tthe recent gains of American makers.
Krench manufacturers particularly fear
American cars becuuse of their simplicity
of construction.

Things have changed In Kentucky. The
horse, ruler always in the blue grass, had
the right-of-wa- y until recently, when, by
the abolishing of toll roada and toll-gat- e

keepers, who hated motorists and some-
times asked even tl for loll, the horse and
motor car were given equul rights o the
roads.

A I.Os Angeles scissors grinder has
mounted his grindstones on the rear of aa
automobile from the motor of which he ob-
tains power to drive them, and now covers
the entire city In a day. where foimerly It
required a week or more for him to reach
his regular customers, chiefly biilchers and
reataurant proprietors.

The princess of Wales has her own'ldens
about the wav a car sho'ild be, bn'lt. Her
newest one she had fitted with table for
un on picnics with her children, and with
sp.H-lu- l seats for them. The car is flu lulled
ill a peculiar shade of green, which she or-
dered to match a bunch of fir leaves, which
she sept to the makers.

According to records kept bv the Pafe
Roads Automobile associstlon of

forty-on- e persons were killed and KI3

Injured in thai sls'e between June 21 and
rVnteniber 21 kl roll'slons between autonio-b'le- s

ard other vehicles. This does nut In-

clude 114 other serious collisions rt Dorted In
the newspapers in width animals were
killed.

The dl"over- - of a forgotten hiw by flee-reta-

Klllott of the American Automobile
association, reoniring the erect 'on f sign-
boards along highways In New Y irk. is
canning rt.'ich iwbllatton iimorg motorists
of that stat. I'pon written application of
five resident Uxpuvcrs 'uf nv tovn. or
twenty In any .oiinlv. the lilghwuy commis-
sion must causi s!;ibuiird ti be elected.

A bl'l Is to bt Introduced In the Brlt'sh
Parliament anplvlpg to siitoniol,ie tr'fic
the legal ob!i(!iloii now linKmfil Ui'un shir
ping. When 1 collision occurs the tn- - k of

roving Innocence wilj rest uiioa the shonld-r- s

of the navigator uf the nwifter iind
mole eamly coiiiiohed ear. The h'll u!hi
confers power to suMi.-n-d licences of negli-
gent navigators of the toad, as la done on
the s.
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Owing its delicious, mellow flavor,

amoothness and surpassing purity, Quaker"

Maid Rye has widespread popu-

larity and today has the largrst gale of

whiskey West. want

genuine whiskey ask for Quaker
Maid Rye "The Whiskey With Repu,
tation" which carried off the first prizes

Paris, Portland and Su Louis

petition with the world.

original Pure Food Whiskey

For ml Jfnl-t- t tmftt,
n4 inttitt

S. HIRSCH tc CO., KANSAS CITY. MO.

0T.KS FOR

NEBRASKA.
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The Reliable Specialists
tst first warning of dancerWhen you aware, -- f any disease, It that you should decidean important question, tl. much to future health and happi-ness. If you procure the pro, medical advice and treatment without delayyou will aecuru to yourself thai health, success and enjoyment of life whichIs every man lot, whose bright and steady clear and healthy akin, activebrain, congenial makeup and physical development show no special dis-eases devastating his system; that no mental, moral or physical weak-nesses depleting hla manhood and making his life miserable failure.Otherwise. If you delay too long or experiment uncertain and Im-proper treatment, or ullow yourself to bo deceived by the misleading state-ments of incompetent doctors or specialists, you will be of tho many

nnfortunates long regretted they their first little ailmenttoo cheaply; who, after yeara or suffering and dnslng cheap preparations,free treatments and quick cure fallacies, come to the specialists of the rUate
Medical Institute, to be cured. They fully realize the great mistake theyhave made In not consulting the best specialists first, vou make the same
mistake, or will you get the first. not be satisfied until vou have

examined bv the specialists of the State Medical Institute, the best Inthe country. and be examined You may be sent away happv with-
out any treatment, but advice will not only save you much timeand money, but will nave you mental and physical suffering. If condi-
tion requires treatment you will be treated honestly and skillfully and be
restored to hetUth In the shortest possible and at the lowest cost forhonest, skillful and successful treatment.

Wi not quote misleading prloss In our announcements Ws make Be
misleading statements deceptive, nnbuslness-llk- e propositions. We ours
men at the lowest for skiufol and successful ssrvloea. We believe la
fair deaUnga and honest methods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly, and the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-
EASES, .KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and weaknesses and their complications,
frit- Consultatloj and Examination -S- fflS y.1 ?out0.npnorcafi,u,wrm.T.':

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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Many Men..
Recognize the value of a bank ac-

count, but keep putting" Btartlns;
one from week to week. Are you
one of them? Don't you realUe that
a bank account, however email, is the
greatest Incentive anyone can have
to save money. Don't delay any
longer. Come In and talk the matter
over with us. Start now and start
right. Call today.

Omaha National Bank
Capital. $1,000,000.00

13th Street, Bet. Farnara and Douglas

PERFECT IN APPOINTMENTS 7
II I Electrio lighted throughout (11
IS J , and unexoelled for I 11
If J comfort and

convenience l

fhe Overland Limited
r

Stands today anions the foremost
of world famous trains, Its equip-- Y V

nient comprising: every improvement for
travel enjoyment that bmn lonuity can

deviso. Running through without change daily
TO CALIFORNIA via

UNI'ON PACIFIC
Inquire a
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